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Homecoming Festivities Planned 
Masquers Prepare First Production 
"The SoUd Gold Cadillac" Next Endeavor; 
First Amateur Performance Of Play Locally · 
The curtain has gone up again on another season for the 
Xavier Masque Society. This group of determined young 
artists has planned another active year of productions that 
would make even Broadway wince. 
Election of officers on Sept. 24 was the first order of 
business for the Masquers. Elec- ---· -----------
ted president was senior Jim initial release of the play in 
Dusablon. Tom Stadtmiller, an- the greater Cincinnati area by 
other senior, was selected vice- an amateur group. 
president. Tom's sister Mary The theme of the play centers 
Lea was picked to serve as sec- around a large corporation which 
!'etary. is taken over by an elderly 
Mr. John G. Maupin, who widow, Mrs. Patridge, a small 
again will direct the efforts of stock holder.· She takes her 
the Masquers, was elated to new post in all innocence. The 
see a record number of aspiring four villains of the piece, the 
young actors and actresses turn corporation's directors, attell)pt 
out for the recent tryouts held to swindle the company into 
by the Society. Forty-seven their own hands. The old lady 
Xavier Gro1111s 
Off To Retreat 
This weekend, approximately 
40 junior and senior pre-medical · 
and pre-dental students will 
participate in their group's sec-
ond anuual retreat held at the 
Loyola retreat house at Milford. 
Last December, a similar 
group attended a like retreat at 
tl)e new high school-college 
retreat house named .Loyola for 
the patron of retreats. The house 
serves retreat groups from all 
over the greater Cincinnati area. 
The Loyola house is only the 
second house in the · nation 
exclusively for high school and 
college men. This is the second 
year of its operations. 
Ttvo Bands To Feature Music For Taste Of 
Kittens And Cats In Armory And Fieldliouse 
By Jolui Vll~iFlamlern, Nervs Canap11s Editor 
October 26 and 27 are the big days that Xavier's student 
social planners are aiming for now. More than just the date 
of the Xavier-Dayton football game, it is the week-end of the 
1956 Homecoming celebration. This year, the student body is 
pointing toward the biggest Homecoming festivities program 
in the 125 year history of the 
University. 
The Homecoming Committee, 
headed by junior Austin Luckett, 
and consisting of Paul Williams, 
float chairman; Arrie Delrose, 
Queen selection chairman; John 
Van Flandern, chairman for pub-
licity and Queen's float; Jerry 
Welsh, chairman of Feld House 
decorations; Don Heile, refresh-
ment chairman; Joe Miller, chair-
man for Stadium decorations; 
and Norb Munson, chairman of 
the Mass and Communion break-
fast, have completed all prelim-
inary planning. The massive 
social celebration is taking shape. 
Many new changes have been 
incorporated to facilitate the goal 
of "biggest and best ever." This 
year both the Field House and 
the Armory will be used for 
dancing and there will be two 
orchestras. 
Chris Christensen is returning 
again to provide the melodies in 
the Field House Ballroom, while 
a Dixieland Band will be playing 
in the Armory dance hall. This 
year, beer will be served on tap 
and will be included in the price 
of the ticket. There will be ample 
seating facilities for what is ex-
pected to be the largest crowd 
ever to attend a student Home-
coming dance here. 
young Thespians, twenty-six of (Continued on Page 3) 
whom were of the fair sex, ~--------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
at·tended the first meeting. !!'he New Recreation Field Council's Pro1· ect,· 
The floats will be built at a 
specially selected park in nearby 
Walnut Hills this year. Exact de-
tails will be given in The News 
next week. Otherwise, the rules 
for float building are unchanged 
.from last year. Each club wish-
ing to enter a float in the Home-
coming Parade before the game 
on Saturday afternoon, should 
prepare a plan for its float and 
turn it in at North Hall. Twenty-
five dollars in expense money 
which is provided for them from 
Homecoming funds may be drawn 
at that time. The money must be 
used on materials for building a 
float and no float may exceed 
fe~inine members of the Society 
must either be from the Xavier B • Ch • C . • • 0 A d 
Evening College or be directly - eanies, , eering, OUStltUtlOll U gen ll 
connected with Xavier in some 
other capacity. 
The Thespians once more ·wm 
present two main productions, 
one in December and one in 
May. The December endeavor 
already has 1been decided upon. 
The Broadway success "The 
Solid Gold Cadillac" will be 
presented then, ,being staged on 
Dec. 7, 8, and 9 at 8: 15 p.m. in 
the South Hall Auditorium. A 
sneak preview with an audience 
will be held on Sunday, Dec. 2 
at 2:15 p.m. 
The .play, a two-act . comedy 
with 14 scenes and a Kaufman-
type narration, will 1be taken 
from the original and should 
not be confused with the greatly-
altered motion picture of the 
same name. The movie will 
appear at local movie houses 
some time late this month. The 
production to ibe put on by the 
Masque Society will be the 
Since the beginning of the school year, Student Council 
has held two meetings at the Student Activities Center in 
North Hall. Both meetings functioned smoothly and a large 
amount of business was disposed of .by our student govern-
ment. ·' 
Among Council's most impor-
tant projects is the new Brock-
man Hall Recreation · Field on 
Tibbles A v e - r ...... ~,-~-.. --...... ~ ... ~ .... .,,,,., .. 
nue. '.!' h e ma- ('.;); .. "'· · : 
jor share of tqe · 
cost of the 
playfield p r o-
ject has b e e n 
borne by Stu-
d e n t Council. 
Approxi-
mately $ 3 0 0 0 
w a s appropri-
ated by Coun-
cil for the pro- Sajewskl 
ject. Financing was made pos-
sible by the enthusiastic support 
given the Mardi Gras last year. 
A softball diamond is planned 
for the southwest corner of the 
playfield. There will be an addi-
tional backstop and a wide pass-
ball area. 
The construction of the recre-
ation field was excelerated by 
the. use of the large equipment 
of Harry Foley, president of the 
Foley Construction Company al}d 
graduate of the Class of 1931. 
Mr. Foley has directed the con-
struclion of such projects as the 
Millcreek Valley Express and 
the Sixth Street Viaduct. 
Ed Sajewski, president, pointed 
out that the success of. the Mardi 
Gras resulted in this addition to 
the Xavier athletic plant. 
Roger Shay reported on the 
success of the freshman Orienta-
Ring Orders May 
Be Placed Shortly 
Juniors will be able to obtain ' 
their class rings on or before 
January 25. Bill Sena, junior 
class president, has handled 
· arrangements. The rings range 
in price from $29 to $35. 
An exclusive feature of the 
rings will be translucent back-
ings the same color as the 
stones. This feature is called 
"Prisma-tite." 
Of the four companies which 
competed for the contract, the 
offer of the L. G. Balfour Co. 
was accepted. Last year the 
Josten Co. handled the Xavier 
contract. 
Mr. lolua G. Maupln1 director of the Ma1Que Society, views tl'J'· 
1n1tl for tbe Jnr'• lint produetloa, "The Solid Gold Cadlllae." 
Bill Sena said that the com-
pany was selected 1because they 
offer top quality and they cut 
a deep dye. In addition, Bill 
added, their ·prices are good. 
Representative for L. G. Balfour 
in this area is Don Walker. He 
offered top service in replacing, 
free of charge, rings mutilated 
or damaged. Juniors may place 
orders within two weeks. 
tion program. He stated that 37 
dozen beanies were sold. But it 
·was pointed out that few, if any, 
freshmen wear them. The situa-
tion has grown progressively 
worse. 
Senior Dick Ulmer . contended 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Marilyn Mussman was last year's Homecoming- Queen. This year's 
Queen will be chosen at the pep rally dance next Friday. 
Charlie Woeste that amount in construction costs. 
Naval Air 
The deadline for submitting Cadet float plans is Oct. 20, but all 
clubs are urged to get their plans 
in as soon as possible. Cash prizes 
will be awarded at half-time to 
the builders of the winning floats. 
Charlie Woeste, a former 
member of The News sports staff 
and a graduate of Xavier last 
June, has begun a career in 
naval aviation. Charlie, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Woeste, 
Madeira, Ohio, took the oath of 
allegiance at the U. S. Naval Air 
Station at Columbus; Ohio on 
Sept. 12. 
Aviation Officer Cadet Woeste 
left Sept. 6 for the U. S. Naval 
pre-Flight at Pensacola, Fla., 
for a 15-week course in aero-
nautical an4 naval subjects, 
physical training and military 
The Homecoming Queen elec-
tion will be conducted in the 
same manner this year as has 
been used in prior years. Arrie 
Delrose emphatically invites all 
campus organizations to put up 
a candidate and back her for 
election. All candidates must be 
students presently enrolled in 
the Xavier Evening College. 
From the group of candidates, 
Xavier students will vote for the 
girls of their choice following a drill. 
Woeste was a member of last presentation at the Rally-Dance 
year's Student Council. ti (Continued on Pa1e 8) 
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Friendly Evasion 
Last year at this time an editorial appeared in The News concerning the senior class gift. Many of its ideas, sug~s­
tions, and observations have been found to be applicable today. 
Therefore, '~e shall take the liberty to select from it passages 
we consider worthy of repetition. -Ed. 
Last week the senior class picked up a traditional conver-
sation piece when it commenced to consider its memorial gift 
to the university. It has been a custom that the graduating 
class present something to Xavier as a token of its appreci-
ation for years of guidance and educative opportunities its 
members received 'from Xavier. 
This gift should possess sev!'!ral characteristics. It should 
be something which the university actually needs. It should 
be something which the seniors want to give and can afford 
to finance. It should be something which will be permanent 
and not likely to be cast aside several years hence as the 
university grows ...• 
The truth of the matter is that the senior officers told the 
men they are supposed to represent what the project would 
be. We suggest that this is a reversal of the representative 
process. The wise thing would be for those who will circulate 
the pledge cards to request that seniors submit written recom-
mendations regarding an appropriate gift along with their 
pledges. 
Thus far the senior clas·s gift project has been undertaken 
in a manner of bungling. Instead of simply telling the class 
of '56 what it is to give, it would have been far more prudent 
to study a truly representative sampling of senior recom-
mendations-not simply a South Hall bull session. It could 
develop that most of the seniors would like to give in order 
to finance improved parking facilities or some other worthy 
project which has failed to receive just consideration. 
What's The Trouble? 
Every Saturday afternoon, with the flick of the TV dial, millions of American sports fans becomes arm-chair quar-
terbacks and coaches for a few hours. Second-guessers are in 
their glory when old Misery U. sinks to another defeat as a 
last-minute drive fizzles and victory disappears. Old grads are 
elated as Triumph Tech maintains her unblemished record 
and flattens all bold enough to engage her fearless warriors. 
But the eye sees more than just stirring victories and 
crushing defeats at such common-place spectacles. It sees 
more than just the colorful parades, tricky formations, intri-
cate plays, and perky majorettes. The ear is opened to more 
than just the melodious strains of the alma mater's fight song. 
There is something more, something electric which fills 
the air and which captures and thrills all the senses-the spirit 
of the crowd. 
It is an exhilirating experience to watch a game on tele-
vision where the crowd enters into the spirit of the sport; 
where loyalty to team, to school, to coach, to players dom-
inates every spectator, leaving no room for dissention and 
lack of interest. 
It has always been a source of amazement to many how 
loyalty to school has been so apparent, by both big schools 
and small. Many student cheering sections have made their 
presence known through organized cheering and colorful card 
stunts. Even the smallest student bodies have demonstrated 
their appreciation to their athletic teams through extraor-
dinary efforts and deeds of loyalty. West Coast colleges espe-
cially have shown that size of school is no impediment to 
proper demonstrations of such loyalty. 
In the Midwest, too, a fine example is presented in the 
now-magic name of Notre Dame. Here is a name which 
inspires loyalty and just pride in even the lowest freshman: 
And this pride extends not only to athletic teams but to the 
very school itself. , 
What causes this spirit, this loyalty? Is it lacking at Xav-
ier? If so, why? 
Xavier offers the same educational opportunities as any 
other university of its size, and even more. Her campus may 
not be as large nor as beautiful as others. Her student body 
may not be as numerous as others. Her athletic teams may 
not be as "big time" as those of others. · 
But all these are not what determines, what creates, what 
instills that spirit of loyalty and pride which seems to be 
hidden or reserved here at Xavier. 
The name "Musketeers" was given to Xavier athletic 
teams in keeping with the famous motto "All for one, and one 
for all." But this name is not the exclusive property of these 
athletic teams, nor was it intended to be. We are all Mus-
keteers; we are all for one, and one for all. Our athletic teams, 
our teachers, our clubs, our friends, our school-all are deserv-
ing of our loyalty and pride. Any endeavor which bears the 
name "Xavier" requires and demands our support. 
It is impossible to believe that no such spirit exists at 
Xavier. If this be true, we have been false to· our name and 
to our motto. If not, let us be bold in our loyalty and pride 
in our school and in those who represent her. 
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DOWN FRONT 
By Tom McA.uli/Je 
Last Sunday evening down at the Capitol Theater I saw 
the third and latest of the Cinerama productions, "The Seven 
Wonders of the World." Last year at this time I reviewed the 
second of these Cinerama movies, "Cinerama Holiday," and 
my report wasn't too favorable. 
This year, in an effort to be 
charitable and to refute faculty 
charges that I am a misanthrope 
and clergy,-baiter, I am going to 
say that "The Seven Wonders of 
the World" is better than "Cin· 
erama Holiday" was. But never 
being a man to lose the proper 
perspective of things and always 
anxious to please the inborn 
iconoclasm of college men, I 
must say that "The Seven Won-
ders of the World" is not on a 
par with the original "This is 
Cinerama.'' In fact, the whole 
Cinerama situation is becoming, 
as St. Thomas would say, very 
dubious. 
"In Cinerama Holiday," Low-
ell Thomas and crew made the 
near fatal mistake of shooting 
scenes indoors, and concerned 
themselves with triviality, gaudi-
ness, and. gimmicks. Fortunately, 
he has returned in "The Seven 
Wonders of the World" to scenes 
of the scope and magnitude that 
makes Cinerama something just 
more than three-D minus glasses. 
But somehow this latest produc-
tion lacks the sock that the first 
one had. 
No doubt some of Cinerama's 
present shodcomings for a per-
son like myself are due to the 
fact that this is the third full· 
length feature in Cinerama that 
I have seen. In a medium of en-
tertaimnent like this, where so 
much of the effect depends on 
mere sense reaction, such as 
roulette wheels clicking behind 
you and stomach-tossing rides on 
runaway freight trains, there 
must always be new gimmicks 
- and ideas to hold the audience's 
attention. 
Unfortunately for Cinerama, 
they seem to have run out of 
gimmicks for the present and are, 
therefore, leaving me and a lot 
of other people very cold on their 
stereophonic travelogues. A good 
movie, or any good work of art, 
reaches out to the heart and the 
mind. The only thing Cinerama 
reaches is the optic nerve and 
the cerebellum, and even they 
don't fare too well. But I guess 
that as long as the boys down 
at the Capitol keep making the 
jack, they'll keep the eyes of 
Hamilton County misty red from 
their "technicolor thrills." 
If any of you have never flown 
under the Williamsburg Bridge, 
over Mt. Sinai, or through the 
Pyramids, do avail yourself of 
the splendid opportunty awaiting 
you at the Capitol. No college 
man can say he is truly educated 
until he hears Lowell Thomas 
tell of the philosophical deriva-
tion' of the word "hippopottamus," 
sees the Japanese version of the 
Gaiety, or hears how Mr. Thomas 
invented the G!-'and Canyon. 
So come one, come all. And if 
they try to tell you that there 
will be no booing during the per-
formance, just remind them that 
John Holthaus also had one 
grunch but the eggplant over 
there. 
TAVERN POLLUX 
Oct. 8 Columbus Tavern 
15 Pater Noster Row 
22 Raphael Angling 
29 St. Nicholas Shambles 
Nov. 5 St. Hubert Field-day 
19. Thanksgiving Tavern 
(All-patron) 
26 St. Catherine Wheel 
Dec. 3 Names Day Tavern 
10 Cinderella's Ashes 
27 (Thurs.) Christmas 
Tavern (All-patron) 
Jan. 7 Twelfth Night Tavern 
H Hilary Hlghday 
Feb. 4 Pollux Brar 
Music Stand 
Br Joe McCarllay 
About' this ·time last year we 
uttered some statements from 
this corner about the sad state 
of affairs of Norman Granz's 
seemingly ageless venture, "Jazz 
at the Philharmonic.'~ This 
caused, as we remember, quite 
a flurry of angry letters and 
statements from our eyer faith-
ful readers, who were also evi-
dently ardent fans of the Granz 
jazz show. 
While we feel that the N.G. 
venture is much too commercial, 
both for its own sake and for 
the sake of good jazz, we have 
developed a more amiable feel-
ing toward JATP. Possibly we 
should say forced, for the main 
reason for our possession of 
this happier attitute towards the 
extravaganza is the fact that 
since we last uttered our opin-
ions a new musical phenomena 
has popped up like an Ernie Lee 
record on a broken hi-fi set. 
Better known as Rock and Roll, 
this form has become a virtual 
tirade, gaining in backers until 
an R and R political party 
could probably, if organized 
along such lines, put Elvis 
Presley into the White House 
this coming November. 
Compared to all this, we have 
to admit, Jazz .at the Phil sounds 
pretty good. Besides, it is prob-
ably the strongest holdout that 
progressive jazz now has (until 
Kenton organizes a good road 
group) to combat this nurtured 
Rock and Roll stuff that not 
long ago was nothing but an 
embryonic outcast in the Rhythm 
and Blues field. After all, this 
may be the meeting between the 
"younger generation" and the 
"old stuff." 
• • • 
In commemoration _of the 
lOOth anniversary of the death 
of Robert Schuman (1810-1856), 
Sigmund Effron, violinist, and 
Babette Effron, pianist, will play 
the Sonata in A minor, Opus 105 
at the first recital of the season 
at the College Conservatory of 
Music, Monday evening, Oct. 8. 
Other compositions· on the pro-
gram will be Brahms' D minor 
Sonata, Opus 108, and the Pro-
kofieff Sonata in D major, 
Opus 94. Per usual, the public 
is invited. 
• • • 
If you like organ stylings, and 
some good solo work, try listen-
ing to the latest in personalities 
over at the Town and Country 
Restaurant. Six nights a week 
you'll find Webb Bond behind 
the keyboard giving some good 
musical entertainment. Besides 
being a good musician, Webb is 
a great guy, always ready to 
listen and discuss musical prob-
lems and the latest events in 
the biz. Thus it is that we plug 
his present endeavors. 
While admitt~dly no Timi 
Armatto, Webb features a good 
solid rhythm style and keeps 
away from the noisy stuff. He 
detests Rock and Roll, and feels 
that it has a place, that being 
the very lowest cultural habitats, 
where it might answer a need. 
Only tunes will come from the 
Webb Bond organ. 
Though only in Cincy for a 
few months, Bond'has succeeded 
in finding himself a juicy spot 
for steady work, and sometimes 
can also be found ·behind the 
keyboard of one of the RKO 
theater organs around town. Not 
only does Webb play the instru-
ment, but he is also an. expert 
in its mechanics, and is presently 
engaged in repair work on an 
organ valued at $100,000. 
Remember now, when finan-
cially flushed, and all dressed up 
with no place to go, stop over 
and give Webb Bond a listen. 
Tell him we said "hello." 
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Theology Teacher Expert Archaeologist 
Fr. Garvey Part Of Recent Canadian Expedition 
Searching For Artifacts Of Very Early Period 
By Bill Poole 
A new member of the theology department, Rev. J. Wil-
liam Garvey, S.J., has a. very unusual avocation-digging. 
"Digging" is the term archaeologists use for excavation. And 
Fr. Garvey has done a great deal of digging here in Ohio and 
in Canada. 
He spent two months of the 
summer searching for artifacts of 
Indian life from pre-American 
history ages. Father Garvey ac-
companied an Indiana University 
group to Peterborough, Ontario, 
where they began a five year 
project which may well prove 
the validity of the theory that 
there is a connection between 
the Indians who ~onstructed the 
serpentine mounds in Adams 
County, Ohio, and the Indians in 
Ontario. · 
Invited To Site 
The 17 members of the Indiana 
University expedition were in-
vited to work at the site by the 
town of Peterborough through 
the Royal Ontario Museum. 
Mound discoveries will be turned 
over .to the Royal Museum. 
would depend primarily on what 
kind of soil they were buried in. 
He pointed out that it was only 
recently .that the burial place of 
St. Jean de Brebeuf was found 
at Midland, Ontario." 
Windy City Native 
Father Garvey, a native of 
Chicago, entered the Society of 
Jesus in 1942. From 1949 to 1951 
he taught history and Latin at 
St. Xavier High School in Cin-
cinnati. There he founded the 
Archaeology Club. He attended 
West Baden College from 1951 to 
1954 and was ordained to the 
priesthood in June of 1954. He 
completed his tertianship last 
year at St. Stanislaus' Novitiate 
in Cleveland. 
At Xavier he is an instructor 
in theology and moderator of the 
Clef Club. Who knows, perhaps 
he'll 'start an archaeology club 
here for young and old fossils 
alike. 
Fr. Garvey browses over numerous archaeology notes of northern 
expedition. A native of Chicago, he returns here to teach theology. 
Peterborough has a population 
of approximately 800 wit}). a 
Catholic population of nearly 200. 
Fr. Garvey was the only priest 
in the group, naturally arousing 
some curiosity among the towns-
people. 
lt has been established from 
evidence gathered f r o m · the 
mound (which is 80 miles east 
of Toronto on Rice Lake) that 
the Indians who built the mounds 
were most likely Hopewells, a 
tribe thought to have inhabited 
North America 2,000 years ago. 
The Adena-type Indians, who 
built the Saylor Park mound 
(just west of CinCinnati), are of 
an earlier period. Fr. Garvey in-
spected this area about a month 
ago to compare relationship of 
bone structure. 
Father 
Assume 
To Niepor_te 
Vice-Presidency 
Senior Class Votes 
To Erect School 
Marker As Gift 
At a senior class convocation 
held last week, the class of '57 
selected as its project a memorial 
marker to identify the Xavier 
campus. 
Delicate Process 
The process of excavating is a 
very delicate one. After the sur-
face of a five-foot square has 
been broken, trowels ar~ used. 
In areas where the archaeologists 
expect discoveries, delicate in-
.struments such as dental picks, 
camel-hair brushes, and freezing 
compounds are employed. A plas-
tic composite was used to freeze 
the structures of two premature 
babies that were found. 
Fr. Garvey, an historian as 
well as an archaeologist, com-
pleted his master's thesis at Loy-
ola University, Chicago, on the 
subject of the French Jesuit mis-
sionaries' labors among the Hur-
ons of Canada. According to the 
Catholic Telegraph-Regis t e r , 
which recently published a fea-
ture article on Father Garvey, 
"he has taken part in archaeol-
ogical expeditions at Midland, 
Ontario, where the early Jesuit 
missionaries had their headquar-
ters and at Auriesville, N.Y., the 
scene of the death of St. Isaac 
Jogues and his companions. 
Scientific Proof 
"The party . • . in which Fr. 
Garvey was a member was able 
to uncover scientific proof of the 
authenticity of the site as the 
scene of the Mohawk slaying of 
St. Isaac Jogues and his compan-
ions, by the discovery of beads, 
European-mwiufactured articles, 
and post sites. Father Garvey has 
samples of dirt gathered from 
around the post holes where it 
was ascertained some of the Jes-
uit martyrs met their deaths. 
Poulbllities 
"Asked about the possibility of 
ever discovering the remains of 
St. Isaac Jogues or Rene Gaupil, 
Father Garvey said that there 
was still a chance but that it 
A new job has been created 
at Xavier to meet the mounting 
administrative work caused by 
the increase in enrollment in 
all branches of 'the university. 
The new post, that of Executive 
Vice-President, is designed to 
ease the pressure on the presi-
dent. 
·Named to fill the newly-ere-
Fills New Post 
ated office is the Rev. Victor B. 
Nieporte, S.J., who will handle 
. most of the administrative work 
of the univel'Sity that is not 
directly scholastic. Fr. Nieporte, 
a native of Cincinnati, was 
graduated from St. Xavier High 
School and later from Xavier 
Marx Debate 
. By Conrad Donakow•hi 
Through the middle of the 
second semester may seem a 
long way off, the Poland Philo-
pedian Debate Society is already 
laying plans for the country's 
best inter-college debate tourna-
ment. · 
After last year's completely 
successful Judge Marx National 
Invitational Debate Tournament 
the Society finds itself with the 
difficult task of selecting twenty-
four representative schools from 
the dozens that have requested 
an invitation to this year's con 
-test. 
Through the generosity of the 
University (Class of 1931). 
In filling his new job, Fr. 
Nieporte is returning to familiar 
ground. ]'or it was· here at 
Xavier that he acquired his con-
siderable experience as an ad-
min.istrator, serving at various 
times as director of admissions 
and dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts. l!"'rom 1944 to 1954, 
he was regent and dean of the 
Evening College in downtown 
Cincinnati. In 1954, he was 
transferred to Loyola University 
in Chicago to :be minister of the 
Jesuit community there. 
In addition to his duties as 
Executive Vice-President, Fr. 
Nieporte .will also succeed Rev. 
J. Peter Buschmann, S.J., as 
moderator of the Alumni Associ-
ation. 
Masquers Make 
Cast Selections 
(Continued from Page 1) 
joins forces with a former pres-
ident, Big Jim McKeever, who 
has gone 1:o Washington to take 
a ·dollar-a-year job with the 
government. Together they take 
on the directors,· · and from 
there "The Solid Gold Cadillac" 
runs wild. 
This play should prove a 
challenge to the eager Masquers 
and their director, Mr. Maupin. 
Cast and production crew an-
nouncements were made Wed., 
Oct. 3 and were not available 
at press time. 
This marker would conform 
with .the building architecture 
on the campus and would be 
located at a site along Victory 
Parkway, The exact location for 
the gift will ibe decided upon 
by a committee of university 
advisers. 
"There is a need for the 
marker," according to Tom 
Volle, senior class president, 
"because, except for the athletic 
seasons, there is no indication 
to the passer-by just what the 
large 1building at_ Dana and 
Victory Parkway are." 
Approximate cost for the 
project is $2500. 
Captains are being contacted 
to do the work of soliciting and 
collecting .pledges of the seniors. 
There will be an organizational 
meeting of this group next 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 9 in the 
Cash Memorial Room at 7: 30 
p.m. All captains are expected 
to attend. 
Captains will contact each 
member of the class separately 
and ask the amount he will 
pledge. The pledgee will then 
record on a card how much he 
is contributing and will return 
the card to the captain .to 
record. The pledgee may then 
contribute the total amount at 
once or may spread his pay-
ments over a six-month period, 
payable in monthly installments. 
Tourney To Return To Xavier 
Honorable Robert S. Marx, the 
Philops will again be host to 
the top debaters of the conti-
nent. This year Conrad Hilton 
has taken a personal interest in 
the tournament. It will be held 
at the Netherland Hilton Hotel 
here in Cincinnati. 
Rev. Vincent Horrigan, S.J., 
Socit·ty moderator, stated that the 
policy of the society in extending 
invitations will be to gain the best 
representation possible from all 
parts of the nation. Presently, 
14 schools are definitely in the 
tournament. They are: Brandeis 
University, Harvard, Holy Cross, 
Fordham, Florida, Southern 
Methodist, Notre Dame, Illinois, 
Northwe!ltern, Pittsburgh, Den- · 
ver, San Francisco, Kentucky, 
and Xavier. 
Besides this National Tourna-
ment, the Society plans an 
Ohio-Valley Tournament for 
nearby schools. An All-Jesuit 
meeting is . a possibility still 
present in the 1back of their 
minds. 
Each week the deliaters will 
face a local college or hold an 
intra-mural debate after the 
business meetings held at 10: 30 
a.m. Saturday mornings in the 
Cash Room. All are invited-
either to join or to watch. 
• 
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Historian 
Special Evenis 
Sched11led For 
An11iversary 
Two special events will 
mark the 125th anniversary 
of Xavier this fall. 
On Oct. 17, at 8:00 p.m., an 
evening High Mass will be 
held at St. Xavier Church in 
downtown Cincinnati: This 
date is the exact date of the an-
niversary of the founding of the 
Athenaeum, predecessor of St. 
Xavier College and Xavier Uni-
versity. 
Archbishop .Karl J. Alter of 
Cincinnati is to be the celebrant 
of the Mass. 
Birthday Party 
On Nov. 20, the Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra will come 
to the Schmidt Memorial Field-
house to play a "birthday party" 
concert. 
The two soloists participatini: 
in the concert will be a member 
of the Xavier Jesuit faculty and 
a X!avier graduate student. In 
addition, the concert will be the 
first occasion of the playing of 
a specially commissioned work 
by Dr. Felix Labunski, noted 
composer on the staff of the Col-
lege-Conservatory of Music. The 
composition is to be known as 
"Xavieriana." It is being woven 
from the themes of Xavier songs. 
The Rev. John H. Reinke, S.J., 
instructor of psychology, will 
play the Gershwin Piano Con-
certo in F. 
Philosopher 
- Graduate phil0sophy student 
Peter Paul Loyanich will per-
form the Grieg Concerto in A. 
Both Fr. Reinke and Mr. Loy-
anich will teain at the twin 
pianos for the playing of "Xav-
ieriana" with orchestral accom-
paniment. 
Dr. Labunski is a native of 
Poland, and was educated in 
Russia, Poland, and France. In 
1930, he completed his music 
studies in Paris with Nadia Boul-
Pianist Loyanich 
anger and Paul Dukas. He Wal 
in charge of the Division of Seri-
ous Music of the Polish Radio, 
Inc. before coming to America in 
1936. Prior to his association with 
the College - Conservatory, he 
taught at Marymount College in 
Tarrytown, N.Y. His composi-
tions are numerous and have 
been per.formed by leading or-
chestras. 
Mr. George C. Selzer, chairman 
of the accounting department, is 
in charge of the arrangements 
committee for the 125th anniver-
sary celebration. 
Daily Rosary 
Dally Rosary will be said In 
front of the Grotto. Time of the 
Rosary will be posted. 
I 
'I 
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THE BENCHWARMER Bobcats Battle Muskies 
By Jtlel Brennan 
Although the end of the first quarter was not quite over, 
the end of an era seemed about to come to an end, but before 
the final gun sounded it was not an end, but only another win 
attached to an already growing string of four straight. I am 
speaking of last week's game in Oxford where the Musketeers 
went to their first defeat in nine games. Xavier scored with 
such ease in that initial period, that it seemed that the Muskies 
would finally overcome a four-year jinx on Miami field. But, 
this was going to be the only time during the afternoon that 
the blue-and-white was to cross the celebrated final stripe on 
the gridiron. Four other times they threaten, but always the 
Redskins held and finally rallied to bring victory to first-year 
Coach Johnny Pont. 
"Green" Starters Plague Carroll Widdoes Squad; 
Ohio University Holds Four Straight Wins Over X 
By Tom. Eckstein 
Bowling Begins 
Play With High 
Scores Rolled 
Miami beat Xavier with the Muskies' own weapon, the 
bread-and-'butter up the middle play. More than once when 
they needed that extra yard for the first down, it was Dean 
Porter, an almost sure bet to play pro ball, who carried the 
ball for more than was needed. Failure to gain on the ground 
spelled doom for the Cincinnati club as they practically re-
fused to pass even when the situation called for the aerial play. 
The Benchwarmer speaks-Dick Ulmer, Student Council 
Athletic Chairman, informs me that tickets are now on sale 
for the migration trip to Kentucky. The goal is the sale of 200 
tickets to students which would make a nice little . cheering 
section in Lexington come November 17. For more informa-
tion, watch for signs around the campus or see Dick in Brock-
man Hall ... While on the matter of tickets, the Athletic Office 
will begin to sell UC ducats this coming Monday in the Field-
house office ... You can bet that there will be several changes 
in the starting lineup come tomorrow afternoon against Ohio 
U. One for sure is the moving of Myron Kilgore to right half 
and the starting of Terry Meyer at left half in place of the 
injured Bill Mccloskey and Tom Riley. Another good bet is 
that Ralph Lane will replace Roger Bertoia at quarterback 
with the hope being that Lane will throw more passes, thereby 
forcing the opposing defense to open-up. More than once at 
Miami, the Redskins threw eight-man lines at the Muskies 
in order to stop their strong running attack ... The Bobcats 
of Ohio U., making their first appearance in Xavier stadium 
in a number of years, are in the process of handing Coach 
Carroll Widdoes his first losing season in seven years. Like 
Miami, the Bobcats hold decisions over the Musketeers in 
their last four outings ... The Frosh football season gets under 
way Sunday night when they entertain the Dayton Flyers 
under the lights in Xavier Stadium. This will be the initial 
appearance of Coach Ed Biles and his Muskies-to-be. 
MEET THE COACHES 
Former Back/ielcl Stll1' Now Vlll·sity Line Coach; 
Finnell Won Honors, Set Records A.s A. Player 
Like a bolt of lightning, the little man shot through the 
line for five yards and another Xavier first down. That was 
several years ago when Robert J. Finnell was making or 
breaking all kind of team records. Now, the genial Kentuckian 
is still on the gridiron but in another capacity, that of varsity 
line coach. During this lapse of 
time, Bob was to set many rec-
ords, both as a coach and as a 
Tomorrow afternoon Xavier returns to more friendly con-
fines to face Ohio University. After last week, when the moon 
went down in Miami, the Musketeers have no alternative but 
to beat Ohio. A big win is necessary to retain their high pre-
season ranking among the small colleges of the Midwest. 
One needs no crystal ball to 
foresee that the team from Ath-
ens can be had. Since '53, when 
they won the Mid-American Con-
ference title, Ohio's football for-
tunes hla.ve been sinking. Pre-
season predictions said that it 
would be a "long" year for the 
Bobcats. And Ohio's 47-to-7 loss 
to Florida State in the opener 
indicates that it may be even 
longer. 
Ohio's backfield reportedly has 
strength. If heredity is consistent, 
X may find ·trouble in halfback 
Norm Leggett, brother of former 
All-American Dave, of· Ohio St. 
McBride at quarter.back is both a 
good ball-handler and passer, but 
whether the -Bobcat backs have 
the horsepower in front of them 
is another story. The guard and 
tackle positions are occupied by 
sophomores who, unfortunately 
for . Ohio, show no signs of de-
veloping into Russ Goings-type 
caliber. The Ohio club has four 
wheels .with no place to roll be-
cause somebody forgot to install 
the seven-cylinder engine called 
a line. 
Carroll Widdoes, the man with 
the hatful of headaches, the head 
coach at Ohio, has produced win-
ners in the past. In the beginning 
of his coaching career, he tagged 
along with Paul Brown, the now 
great coach of the Cleveland 
Browns. Staying with Paul at 
Massillon for eight years, he 
moved up to Ohio when the mas-. 
ter became head coach there. 
Then, Brown left for profes-
sional fame and fortune. The 
114 points on 19 touchdowns. 
Receiving his BS degree in 
Accounting in 1952, Bob turned 
to coaching and became freshman 
football and basketball coach. 
His best years in this field was 
last year when .his footballers 
won three out of four (their only 
Terry Meyer 
throne was still warm when Wid- · 
does ascended, and he reigned 
successfully-the first year. That 
first year, 1944, his team showed 
so well that he was named 
"'Coach of the Year" by the 
American Football Coaches' As-
sociation. But since, the crown 
has rested less easily on Widdoes' 
head. 
Except for '53, Ohio's ball clubs 
have made few headlines outside 
of Athens. Tomorrow, the Mus-
keteers will be favored to dis-
prove the Bible story about Wid· 
does' might, prolonging Ohio's 
football obscurity. 
Six Lettermen Look 
Toward Good Year 
Six returning lettermen will 
be on hand to greet new swim 
coach Mr: Charles Keating when 
practice . begins late this month. 
Mr. Keating, former University 
of Cincinnati swim star will· have 
Captain Marty Wirtz, Jeff Barry, 
Tom Kurtz, · George Murphy, 
John Griffen and Jim Perry as 
a nucleus for his 1956 squad. 
The Xavier University Bowl-
ing League began its fourth 
season last Monday afternoon at 
Stone's Bowling Palace in Nor-
wood. Highlighting the opening 
of a 72 game schedule were 
three series sweeps plus some 
excellent scoring on the part of 
the Four Studs, last year's 
runner-ups. 
Team 2, captained by Joe 
Farrell, ran over a foursome led 
by Ed Sajewski a member of 
the team champions a year ago. 
George Smith with a 453 total 
and Joe Sida rolling 447 pro-
vided most of the fireworks for 
the winners. In a losing cause 
Saj totaled 420. Team 4 paced 
by Jim Dusablon, who shot a 
fine 522 set with a 219 finale, 
took Team 3 led by Arrie Del-
rose in ·au three games. Jim 
picked up the 5-7 split for the 
day while his teammates Mel 
Brennen-504 and Vic Oberting-
514 abetted the winning effort. 
Willy Brence and Arrie rolled 
415 and 412 respectively for the 
losers. Team 6 provided the 
final sweep of the day as they 
trounced Team 5 in the entire 
three game set. John Bachmann 
threw a steady 429 at the losers 
whose 369 by Jim Miller was 
their best effort. 
Frosh Open. Year 
Against Flyers 
This coming SundilY evening, 
Xavier's "Little Muskies" open 
their 1956 campaign under the 
lights of Corcoran Field against 
the Dayton Flyers. It will be 
during this game and the three 
games to follow ·that the Frosh, 
under yearling coach . Ed Biles 
and his assistant Ken Robinson, 
will be molded into varsity 
material for next year. 
player. 
A resident of 'N'ewport, Ken-
tucky, Finnell started his head-
line-making days at Dayton, Ken-
tucky. In high school there, he 
starred in all sports, making sev-
eral post-season teams. Before 
enrolling at ~avier, he joined 
and served with the Marines, 
seeing action in the South Pacific 
. loss was to Marshall 20-19) 
games in football and all 15 
games in basketball. This was 
the first Frosh team to go the· 
entire season without a single 
loss in the hoop sport. 
Wirtz a junior and Barry a 
sophomore specialize in the 220 
freestyle, Kurtz and Murphy, 
both sophomores, handle the 
breaststroke. John Griffen, soph-
omore does the diving while 
Jim Perry, lone senior, also is 
a breaststroker. 
Although the star.ting lineup 
is still ·not definite, coach Biles 
expects to start Tom Allen, 6-1, 
191-pounder from Niagara Falls, 
New York and Bob Rinehard, 
6-1, 200-pounds from Chicago, 
at the ends. Mike Rascher, 
Chicago, and Tom Gowella, the 
· heavest starter at 242 pounds 
from Niles, Ohio, will open at 
the tackle posts, while Jim 
Kappas, Covington, · and Jim 
Linls, Reading, will start at 
guard. The center position will 
be held down .by Purcell's Tom 
McGraw. 
during World War II. 
It was at Xavier that Bob 
really began making a name tor 
himself throughout the country. 
He set more records and gar-
nered more honors during his 
playing days than any other 
player in Xavier's history, plac-
ing him among the greatest ones 
of all time. As a pacemaker for 
the 1949-50-51 teams, one of the 
greatest eras in the school's his-
. tory, Bob received just about 
every mention available. In his 
last two years, he was named to 
the All-Ohio, All-Midwest, All-
Catholic All-America, and Little 
· All-American teams. ' 
In his senior year, Bob was 
named by his teammates to the 
highest honor a Musketeer foot-
ball player can receive, that 
being the Xavier Legion of 
Honor. He also was nominated 
and participated in the 1951 
North-South All-Star game. 
To be a stand-out performer 
on a good team is an accomplish· 
ment in itself, but to be a record-
breaker on that kind of team is 
something few can expect to be. 
This, however, was not true with 
Bob Finnell 
Finnell. Besides being one of the 
bread-and-butter players, he set 
three single game, five season, 
and six career marks. It will be 
a number of -years before some 
of these will ·ever be broken. 
Take one game for instance, 
Against Miami in '51, Bob gained 
187 yards rushing and 210 yards 
in total offense. Against UC that 
same year, he carried the ball an 
unheard of 32 times. All together, 
the star back gained 1021 yards 
that year or over 200 more yards 
than both Don St. John and Bob 
Konkoly gained last season. 
For a career, Finnell gained. 
2913 yards for 4.88 yards per try 
average. He also set records in 
most points scored (198) and 
most touchdowns scored (33). In 
'51, his greatest year, he scored 
Last March saw Bob leave his 
freshman duties in a blaze of 
glory to become a member of 
Harry "Mick" Connolly's coach-
ing staff as line coach. Varsity 
line coaches. usually do not set . 
records, but one thing is for cer-· 
tain, if there is ~ possibility of 
setting one, Bob will more than 
likely be the one to do it. After 
setting a grand total of 14, one 
more wouldn't be out of the 
ordinary as records seem to be 
all in a day's work for this 29-
year old Kentuckian. 
TUXEDO 
RENTAL 
·• 
LANDEN, LTD. 
606 Yine S1. 
PArkwa1' 1·71U 
Last year the Muskie splashers 
won three meets, beating Uni-
versity .of Kentucky, Marian 
College, and Richmond YMCA 
while dropping decisions .to 
Miami of Ohio, Miami of Florida 
Indianapolis AC, Louisville and 
the powerful . Coca Cola swim · 
club. 
Anyon·e interested in trying 
out for the swim team should 
contact any member of the 
team for information. 
For Meals at Home ••• 
John Listro, New Haven, Con-
necticut; will open at quarter-
back with George Noonan, 
Evanston, lllinQis, and Alan 
Meyers, Nowalls, Ohio, at the 
halfback posts. The fullback will 
be 198-pound Ed Serieka from 
Winchester, Massachusetts. 
' 
For Lunches at Worlc or Scltool ••• 
;4.-.i&. 
HOMOGENIZED MILK QUALITY ...; Ol•D 
(with Vitamin D) ta CREAM 
1hey can't be beat a1 Healthful food 
and Refreshing Dessert I At your favqrite 
food Store I for Home Delivery call CHerry 
1-5880, or aslc yovr French-Bauer drlverl 
~&..! llml DAllY .PIODUCTI .UCI IMI "ll009t. no011U• to u• ,,..,,_,r, 
'• 
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Co.Captains May Miss 
Several More Games 
It was a warm sunny day in 
Chicago, · that a young right 
halfback named Bill McCloskey 
sat somewhat dejectedly on the 
Xavier bench holding a football 
in his hands. It wa5 his mis-
fortune to have fumbled the 
ball three times during the· first 
half and this was his glorious 
reward. It was during the sec-
Fullback Konkoly Leads 
In Rushing Average 
Konkoly And X Of /erase 
Stage "Almost" Scores 
By Don Fe111011 
The Xavier Musketeers drew 
first blood, but failed to hold 
their meager lead, losing to 
Miami, 14-7. Miami's Tom 
Dimitroff led his team to its 
fif.th straight win over the Mus-
kies with a multiple offense 
capable of the finest of offenses. 
throughout most of the after-
noon. 
Miami drove out to their 25 
and again fumbled over to Xav-
ier. Once again, the Muskies 
were able to drive inside the 
five, only to have the half end. 
Miami moved for the tying tally 
midway in the third period. 
Cleveland Hoping To ----------
.Bill Mccloskey 
and half of this game however 
that he not only redeemed 
himself, but also gained most of 
the yardage and literally won 
the game. It was in the second 
half of this game that "Mac" 
racked up eighty-nine yards in 
five tries and scored a valuable 
touchdo,wn on a seventeen-yard 
run. It was later that same 
season that he along with Steve 
Junker was named Musketeer 
Co-Captains. 
Co-Captain Bill Mccloskey, 
better known to his teammates 
as "Bill", comes fro~ Pitcairn 
Pa. High where. he was coached 
by C. L. Klausing, captained his 
high school squad and won all-
valley a'nd ~utstanding back 
awards. Bill, who is of Scotch-
Irish descent, is majoring in 
General Business and hopes to 
go into sales or personnel work 
after he finishes his engagement 
with Uncle Sam. In Bill's opinion 
the ·best four opponents· he has 
come up against are Gene 
Filiski, Bernie Flowers, Bill 
Smith and Tyril Burton. 
A recent story that Bill likes 
to tell on himself occurred not 
too many days after his recent 
IT'S FOR REAL I 
Play Professional Ball 
By Ed Adams 
Meet Bob Konkoly, the Mus-
kies' smashing, bull-like senior 
fullback. "Konks," as his team-
mates address him, is a primary 
factor in the operation of Xav-
. ier's gridiron machine. 
To Bob can be credited much 
of the success against St. Joseph's. 
The 104 yards he accumulated 
that evening sparked a drab 
offense to victory when defeat 
appeared most likely. Six days 
later, with Marshall the opposi-
tioln, the 195-pounder matched 
his stellar performance of the 
previous week with an identical 
104 yards. Though he failed to 
· score in either of the first two 
contests, "Konks" did amass a 
5.9 rushing average. 
Offensive prowess ls nothing 
new to the stocky, genial Slovak. 
As the Muskies' starting right 
halfback in 1954 and 55, Bob 
averaged respectively 5.1 and 
4.2 yards per attempt. In 1954, 
his sophomore year, he gained 
a whopping '464 yards and in 
'55, 397 yards. The last figure 
placed him second only to ·the 
great Don St. John in yards 
gained for the season. 
"Konks" upholds the 1955 U.C. 
game (X-37, UC-0) as his fav-
orite and his · 18 yard field goal 
in that contest as his biggest 
thrill in football. The f}.eld goal 
coming late in the second quar-
ter increased "X's" lead to 10-0 
and made it necessary for the 
injury. lt seems as though after 
a session in the tender hands 
of trainer Ray Baldwin,. Bill 
walked rather slowly through 
the gates and on to the practice 
field completely ignoring the 
No Admittance and No Specta-
tors signs which .plainly marked 
the gates. 
The perfect squelch came when 
Bill was told by an ambitious 
freshman manager whose job it 
was to enforce the signs, "I'm 
sorry kid, but you can't watch 
pi;actice." 
by Chester Field 
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IF I HAD A MILLION I 
•4Life," he c!ried, ''is llO unfair 
I lhould have been a·millionailef 
I'd drive a car, a white Jasuar 
with leopard trim and built-bi bar, 
Complete with bJondel and red heads too, 
A movie' queen or two would do • ". • 
I'm lazy, crazy, debomWie 
I'd make a per!ect millionaire!" 
· "1-ead,'' be 10bbecl, uat twenty.iv• -·--.... 
J'U have to wori to ltay alive!" 
MOUi.a If )'OU .. t9991999.00 llhort of beinl 
a millionaile, 1Nt you like your ptea.ur. big, 
Enjoy the 6ig full Savor; the bi1 u~ction 
ot· a Cbeltedeld. Packed more 1111oothly by A•• ..,, it'• tM ""°"""" ""''"' 1mou ""1tql 
... ,tfr ............ !!!! ••• --·Che .......... 
Bob Konkoly 
Bearcats to register two second 
half TD's to win. In addition, he 
tallied a pair of touchdowns and 
kicked two conversions for 17 
of his team's 37 points. 
How does Konkoly like his 
transition to fullback since all 
but this year of his football 
career was spent at the right 
half slot? As he himself says, 
"I really prefer this up the mid-
dle stuff particularly because I 
never thought I had the speed 
for a halfback." 
Bob, a physical education 
XU tallied in the opening 
stanza when. Rog Bertoia hit 
Steve Junker with a TD aerial 
from 37 yards out. Kooks split 
the uprights to put the Muskies 
seven up. The Conollymen moved 
from their own 27 after a Miami 
rumble, only to be stopped inside 
tlte 'Skins' two yard stripe by a 
stone wall, late in the first half. 
It was the same stone wall 
that was able to stop top Muskie 
ground-gainer B ob Kon k o 1 y 
major, minoring in English, 
hopes to play Canadian pro-
football upon graduation. For a 
career, he sways undecided be-
tween coaching and a job with 
the Cleveland Board. of Educa-
tion. 
But whether on defense as a 
punishing outside linebacker or 
on offense as the driving, diffi-
cult "Bull~" mild mannered 
Bob Konkoly deserves any and 
all praise passed his ·way. 
Witlt backs Dave Thelen and 
Dean Porter doing most of the 
work, Miami powered inside the 
Muskie five, with George Scott 
circling his own end for the final 
yard on fourth down. Miami 
scored again in the fourth period 
on an electrifying aerial from 
Dimitroff to Scott good for 43 
yards and the winning mark. 
Breaks were an important part 
of the contest. XU pounced on 
three Miami fumbles, while Mi-
ami, in return, speared three 
Bertoia tosses, one a TD saving 
flip which Thelen grabbed on 
his own goal line. 
Not enough can be said for the 
stellar performance of the Red-
skin defensive unit, which stalled 
a Muskie drive time after time 
to .preserve Miami's chances until 
the offense could get up steam. 
Only twice did the crew from 
Oxford skip on defense. Both 
times Steve Junker got behind 
defenders in or near the end 
zone. The likable redhead speared 
Ber.toia's first toss for a TD, but 
couldn't hang onto the second 
toss. 
ENOUGH 
YACKETY YACK. 
LET'S VOTE 
THE JACK. 
TO DO IT I 
Our Biggest Bargain in 50 Years 
B~ing Your U.S. !XI 
Tax Dollars I IXJ 
Back Home. IXJ. 
Unde Sam will pll ~ 
$187 millions h 1 Kl 
to work ere. 111 
FOR City Expressways 
FOR City Streets 
FOR City Sewers 
FOR More Classrooms at u. C. 
FOR Slum Clearance 
FOR County Highways 
FOR County Sewers 
]~OMMUNITY ACTION NOYI~ ~/· ' ( H A I " M E N . " I u e E N H A y ) M (t_+·o,11"'1 1j '('~~ 
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President Foresees Rapid Growth; 
. 
Calls More· Lay Teachers To Serve 
Accountants Account 
Coming Year's 
For 
Scliedule 
Increasing Number Call For Additional 
Facilities; .Co-education Not Prob(tble 
"Studies indicate that Xavier,s enrollment will near 6400 
in the years 1965-1970-twice what it was last year," said Very 
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., president. With this knowledge 
and since "Jesuits are not multiplying as fast as students," 
Xavier's real need is for more capable lay teachers. 
Father O'Connor said that the 
physical needs of the school, 
though just as real, are secondary 
to the need for trained teachers. 
Since decent salaries are neces-
sary to meet this need, the Uni-
versity has been trying in the 
last five years to do something 
about them. Salaries have risen 
20 per cent during this period. 
The President smiled as he 
stated that he wouldn't turn 
down a new Union building or 
dormitory, both of which are 
needed; but a clasuoom building 
is his first choice, since in a city 
as large as Cincinnati there are 
so many day students. 
New classrooms would free 
present ones for much needed 
office space and would remove 
the necessity of late afternoon 
classes "which are appreciated by 
neither teachers nor students." 
"There are, however, certaia ad· 
vantages to co-education in col-
leges. Boys and girls have con-
tact with each other in the nor·· 
mal way of life which lessens the 
number of mixed marriages. The 
summer sessions have shown that 
even one Sister or girl in the 
classroom brings out the refine· 
ment in the boys." 
His job as President of Xavier 
allows this cordial, amicable 
priest little time for either the 
intimate spiritual contact with 
young men which he had as a 
Navy chaplain or the intellectual 
contact he enjoyed during his 
seven years as dean of the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts. Fr. O'Con-
nor estimates that no more than 
five students have seen the in-
side of his office during his past 
University Head 
year as president. 
His work with the public, in-
dustry, and the alumni allows 
him little time for meeting the 
students on campus. He does en- · 
joy close contact with the fac-
ulty, but would prefer that his 
job involved less signing of let-
ters and more contact with the 
students. 
The Accounting Society has 
announced the following sched-
ule of events. for the coming_ 
year: 
Oct. 8: afternoon meeting-
guest: Mr. Harry R. Weyrick, 
CPA, Haskin and Sells. 
Oct. 25: evening ·meeting-
guest: Mr. Blaine Lisk, CPA, 
CPA, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 
Co. 
Nov. 25: evening meeting-
guest: Mr. :E'red S. Morrison, 
CPA, Arthur Young and Co. 
Jan. 21: evening meeting-
guest: Mr. Harry Sonkin, CPA, 
Alexander Grat).t and Co. 
Feb. 7: educational meeting-
Cincinnati Chapter of Certified 
Public Accountants at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati for Xavier, 
Miami, and Cincinnati students. 
Mar. 11: Controllers Institute 
forum-held at the Miami Univ. 
campus for Xavier, Miami, and 
Cincinnati stud~nts. 
Mar. 26: National Society for 
Business Budgeting-Cincinnati 
Chapter-educational meeting for 
students of Xavier, Miami, and 
Cincinnati (meeting place to be 
determined later.) 
April: annual dinner .meet-
ing-guest: Mr. Stanley A. Hitt-
ner, CPA, member of the Ohio 
State Board of Accountancy 
(exact date to be announced 
later.) 
Hours A.nnounced 
By Xavier Archives 
The Xavier University Library 
has announced the followin1 
schedule of hours. · 
M a i n Reading Room-8: 30 
a.m.-5 p.m., Monday thru Sat-
urday 6 p.m.-9 p.m., Monday . 
thru Thursday. 
Graduate Reading Room-8:30 
a.m.-4: 45 p.m., Monday thru 
Friday; 8: 30 a.m. to 12 noon, 
Saturday. · 
Books may be borrowed or 
returned during evening hours. 
Mr. Albert J. Worst, class of 
of 1930, is head librarian. 
81umrin1'1 Ph1r•••r 
The Dmo Store Cloam To 
Xcivie'I' Un'"et"ntv · 
3618 Monqom117 .... 
MEirose 1-1701 
A dormitory will be needed by 
1965 when predictions indicate 
1000 boarders instead of last 
year's 500. 
HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKLERS!" 
Fr. O'Connor doesn't see co-
education in the near future of· 
Xavier, because of the high en-
rollment of boys and because 
Cincinnati has two excellent 
Catholic colleges for girls. He 
also mentioned the advantages in 
having some women teachers for 
girls. 
Father smiled a'ain in bis 
warm, friendly way as he added, 
Perennial Football 
Luncheon Planned 
The Cincinnati Chamber of 
Commerce has announced that 
it again will sponsor the Pig-
skin Luncheon prior to the 
Xavier-Cincinnati football game, 
in conjunction with both univer-
sities. 
The eleventh annual luncheon 
will be held on Friday, Oct. 12, 
at 12: 15 p.m. in the Roof Garden 
of the Sheraton Gibson Hotel. 
Speakers. will· include the Very 
Rev. ·Paul L. O'Connor, presi-
dent of Xavier Univ., and Mr. 
Ralph C. · Bursiek, vice president 
and dean of university admin-
istration at the University of 
Cincinnati. 
Coaches Harry (Mick) Con-
nolly of the Musketeers and 
George Blackburn of the Bear-
cats are also included in the 
speaking program. In addition, 
the captains of both teams will 
address the group. 
The luncheon and game pre-
view are open to the general 
public. Advance reservations can 
be made by caling the Chamber 
of Commerce at Pa 1-3300. 
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What is.a jobless hOrseman? 
What is a p th 
seat ot a c on the your pants? 
What is a tired calf? 
STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A 
'\I/ ~~~·· 
STICKLliS ARI TICKLIRS and a mighty soft way to make money! 
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For 
example: What's a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer 
pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same nwnber of syllables 
-bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with 
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every 
Stickler we use in our advertising-and for hundreds that never see 
print. And remember-you're bound to Stickle better when you're 
en.joying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good-
tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say 
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
SEND IT IN AND 
i. 
i. 
I 
I. 
.... , 
.-.; 
,. 
"· 
·.~ 
to taste 
better I 
Luckies Taste Better 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I· 
~ ~ ""~ ••H•ICA'I L•ADIMO llAMVWACTV••• ow caa•••TT81 ·' " •A.T.Co. .·.• 
: ·• J,,:t 
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Beanies Bother 
Busy Council 
(Continued from Pa1e 1) 
that freshmen were ashamed of 
the beanies and that the beanies 
were not worth the price. He 
recommended the sale of ivy 
league caps next year. However, 
he seemed to represent the mi-
nority, since most members of 
Council felt, as Ed Sajewski said, 
beanies were part of a long tra-
dition and that if all freshmen 
wore them, no individual would 
be embarassed. 
tion day for the Xavier-Univer-
sity of Kentucky game (Novem-
ber 17) was given by Dick Ul-
mer. He said that beginning Mon-
day 1200 tickets would go on sale 
at $9.00 apiece. This would in._ 
elude the round trip train fare. 
He said that all of Kentucky's 
home games are sold out and 
that the tickets available to Xav-
ier would not be sold separately. 
He noted that 52 students could 
reserve a car. Complete details 
on Migration Day will be posted. 
years in an effort fo bring the 
Constitution up to date. The com· 
mittee of two hopes to have the 
Constitution's by-laws revised by 
October 23, the first day of fresh· 
men elections. 
The first report on the migra-
Council has appointed ;Jim 
Bradley and Don Barnhorst to 
investigate the minutes of Stu-
dent Council within the last five 
A hotly-contended point in 
Council centered around student 
(Continued on Page 8) 
You Can Win a Cash Award-
and Scholarship Money for Your College in· 
Reader's Digest 
$41,000 CONTEST 
Open to All College Students (Faculty, tool) 
Nothing to buy ... nothing to write 
• • . and you may find you know more· about 
people than you think! 
How well do you know human nature? Can you tell 
what subjeets interest people most? Here is a chance to test your 
judgment-show how good an editor you are-and you may win 
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your 
college. 
It's fun to try. Maybe you can top other students in 
college& across the country ••• arid you can match wits with the 
editors of Reader's Digest. 
Why do far more college graduates read Reader's Digest than 
any other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most 
widely read magazine in the world - with 11 million copies 
bought each month in the United Stat~s, plus 9 million abroad? 
Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12 
languages-Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German, 
Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish? 
Can you spot in a typical issue of Reader's Digest the uni-
versal human values that link scholars, statesmen, scientists, 
writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles 
that will l>e most popular with the average Digest reader? 
You may find •• • you know more about people than you think/ 
Here's all you do. Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the 
October Reader's Digest-or, better still, read the complete articles in the 
issue itself. (But you are not required to buy The Reader's Digest to enter 
the contest.) Then simply list the six articles-in order of preference-that 
you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared with 
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest subscribers. 
Follow the directions given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a 
· post card, and get it into.the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are 
obtainable at your college bookstore. 
All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25, 1956. 
Don't delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest postmark will win. 
Just pick In order the six articles 
you think most readers of October 
Reader's Digest will like the best. 
-----------~-~-------, REIDER'S DIGEST CONTEST, Box 4, Great Neck, L. I., New York 
In the apace opposite the word "FIRST" write the number 
of the article you think will be the most popular of au. 
Oppoaite the word "SECOND" write the number of the 
article you think will rank second in popularity. List in this 
way tbit numbers of the six top articles in the order of their 
popularity. (Note: Use only the numbers of articles you choose. 
Do not write the title of any article.) Clip and paste this COU• . 
i>on on a Government post card. 
t ,,,. ___ _I 
I· SICOllll, ___ f 
n1~ I 
fallftll,___ 
1
1 
flM, ____ I 
--- I 
t 
I 
Na,,,., . _ ____________________ ,....ddren•----------------------
.1 
c;,y..._ ______________________ ~&aKHC~-----------------
N .... ~colll6«---------------------------------
YOU CAN WIN: 
•sooo cash t •t prize 
plus $5000 for the scholarship 
fund of your college or ... 
51000 cash 2nd prize 
plus $1000 for the scholarship 
fund of your college or ~ .. 
Any of TEN $500 cash prizes 
plus $500 for the scholarship 
fund of your college or •.• 
Any of 100 $10 prizes 
in book credit from your 
local college bookstore 
And if your entry is the best from your 
college you will receive an extra award 
-an additional $10 in book credit 
at your college bookstore. 
FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES 
1. Read the descriptions in this adver-
tisement of the articles that appear in 
October Reader's Digest. Or better, 
read the complete articles. Then select 
the 6 that you think most readers will 
like best. 
2. On the entry blank at left, write the 
number of each article you select. List 
them in what you think will be the 
order of popularity, from first to sixth 
place. Your selections will be judged 
by comparison with a national survey 
which ranks in order of popularity the 
6 articles that readers like best. Fill in 
and mail the coupon. All entries must 
be postmarked not later than mid· 
· night, October 25, 1956. 
3. This contest Is open only to college 
students and faculty members in the 
U. S., excluding employees of The 
Reader's Digest, its advertising agen-
cies, and their families. It is subject to 
all federal, state and local laws and 
regulations. 
4. Only one entry per person. 
5. In case of ties, entries postmarked 
earliest will win. Entries will be judged 
by O. E. Mcintyre, Inc., whose de-
cision will be final. All entries become 
property of The Reader's Digest; none 
returned. 
6. All winners notified by mail. List 
of cash-prize winners mailed if you 
enclose aself-addreSled, stamped enve-
lope. 
Deaders 
.1': Digest 
ltl popularity and influence are world-wide 
Which six articles will readers 
of the October Digest like best? 
1. Norfolk's friend to troubled tetlMlgtrs. Story or the ar-
thritic cripple to whom youngsters flock for advice. 
2. The great Pllldown heox. How this famed "missing link" 
in human evolution has been proved a fraud from the start. 
3. How to shorpen your ludgment. Famed author Bertrand 
Russett offers six rules to help you form sounder opinions. 
4. My most unforgettoblt character. Fond memories of Con-
nie Mack-who led the ·Athletics for 50 years. 
5. How to make peace ot the Pentagon. Steps to end ruin-
ous rivalry between our Army, Navy and Air Force. 
6. Book condensation: "High, Wide and Lonesome." Hal 
Borland's eicciting story of his adventurous boyhood on a 
Colorado prairie. 
7. Medicine'• animal pioneers. How medical researchers 
learn from animals new ways to save human lives. 
I. What tho me11 In Moscow means. Evidence that the 
Communist system is as unworkable as it is unnatural. 
9. Master bridge bulldtr. Introducing David Steinman, 
world leader In bridge design and construction. 
10. College two years sooner. Here's how eictensive eicperl-
·ments proved a bright 10th-grader is ready for college. 
11. Laughter the beat medicine. Amusing eicperiences from 
everyday life. 
12. What happens whlft we pray for otherat Too often we 
pray only for ourselves. Here's how we gain true rewards 
of prayer when we pray for others • 
13. European v1. u. s. beautlN. Why European women are 
Dlore glamorous to men. 
14. Trading 1tamp1-bonu1 or bunlcumt How much of their 
cost is included in the price you pay? 
15. Living memorlals lnatead of flowers. A way to honor the 
dead by serving the living. 
16. It pays to lncreaH your word power. An entertaining 
quiz to build your vocabulary. 
17. Are. wo too soft on young crlmlnal1t Why the best way 
to cure juvenile delinquency is to pllnish first offenders, 
11. Mtdlclnt man on the Amazon. How two devoted mis-
sionaries bring medical aid to jungle natives. 
19. Creature• In the night. The fascinating drama of nature 
that is enacted between dusk and dawn. 
20. What your 1tnH of humor tell• about you. What the 
jokes you like, the way you laugh reveal about you. 
21. Tho aub that wouldn't 1tay down. Stirring saga of the 
U.S.S. Squalus' rescue from a depth of 40 fathoms. 
22. MadamoBulttrflyln bobby 1ox. How new freedoms have 
changed life for Japanese women; what the men think. 
23. Doctors ahould tell patients the truth. When the doctor 
operated, eicactly what did he do? Why a written record 
of your medical history may someday save your lire. 
24. "How wonderful you art ••• " Here's why affection 
and admiration aren't much good unless expressed; why 
locked-up emotions eventually wither. 
25. Hany Holt and a heartful of children. Story of a farmer 
who singlehandedly finds homes for hundreds of Korean 
war orphans. 
26. Our tax laws makt ua dl1hont1t. How unfair tax laws 
are causing a serious moral deterioration. 
27. Venereal dl1ea1t now a threat to youth. How V.D. is 
spreading among teen-agers-and sane advice to victims. 
21. Secy. Btn1on'1 faith In the American farmer. Why he 
feels farmers, lert alone, can often solve their own prob-
lems better than .Washington. 
29. Your brain's unreallHd pow1r1. Seven new findings to 
help you use your brain more efficiently. 
30. Brltoln's lndt1tructlblt "Old Man." What Sir Winston 
Churchill is doing in retirement. 
31. Art 1urlt1 giving awoy too much money? Fantastic 
awards juries hand out because they confuse compassion 
· with common sense. 
32. My laat best day1 on earth. In her own words a youni: 
mother, learning she had cancer, tells how she decided to 
make this the "best year of her life." 
33. Forelgn-eld mania. How the billions we've given have 
brought mainly disappointment and higher taxes. 
34. Out where let planH ore born. Story of Edward Air 
Force Base, where 10,000 men battle wind, sand and speed 
barriers to keep us supreme in the sky. 
35. Life In thH• Unlttd Stott1. Humorous anecdotes reveal. 
Ing quirks of human nature. 
36. Man's moat playful frltnd1 the Land Offer. Interestin1 
facts about this amusing animal. 
37, Why not a forol1n•1trvlct carHrt How our State De. 
partment is making foreign service attractive to young men. 
31. A new deal In tho old flrehou11. How one town got 
lower taxes, greater protection combining fire and police, 
39, Cn11y man on Cro1y Hor11. Meet the man whose 
statue of an Indian will be the largest in history. 
40. Their bualntH 11 dynomlte. How the manufacture of 
this explosive has been made one of the safeat industries, 
41. His beat cu1tomtr1 are babl••· How a kitchen strainer 
and a pint or mashed peas became the Gerber Products Co. 
42. Smeky Mountain magic. Why this, our most ancient 
mountain range, has more visitors than any other. 
43, Call fer Mr. Emergency. Meet the Emergency Police, 
who get 8 million New Yorkers out or trouble. 
44, leauty .by tho mile. How landscape engineers prove 
roadside planting is lifesaving as well as beautiful. 
45, Humor In unlf-· True stories of tho funny side of 
life in our Armed Forces • 
46. Seven economic folloclH. The American Economic 
Foundation explodes misconceptions about our economy, 
47, Admlnll of the Orlllc 011 Flett, Story of Stavros Nlar-
choe, who bu won a fortune bettin1 on-and carrying-oil. 
I 
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Freshman 
Scheduled 
Class 
For 
Meeting 
Monday 
Ne,w Text, Book Operation More Rolls On; 
Authored Here; Fr. O'Brien Dir~ts . Group 
Students Critics A freshman class meeting 
will be held Monday (1: 30 p.m., 
Albers 47) to begin nominations 
of candidates for the freshman 
elections of October 22 and 23. 
dent political parties represent-
ed, is tentatively scheduled. A 
rally was held last year prior 
to the Council elections. 
The Council-appointed board 
of ' elections will again direct 
voting procedure. · Board chair-
man is senior Frank Hamel. 
Jim Foster is sophomore repre-
sentative, and Rich Dugan, jun-
ior representative. 
Students taking intermedia_te 
algebra next semester will be 
using a new text -book. The book, 
Mathematics of Finance, which 
was published this May, is the The meeting 
has been called 
by the chair-
man of the 
n Q min at-
ing committee 
and the 'board 
of elections. 
Next week 
no min at-
ing blanks may 
obtained at and Mr. Chairman 
returned to the 
-
1 Full Program Set 
By Fa11iily Institute; 
Fr. Wenzel Directs 
office of Rev. Patrick H. Ratter-
man, S.J., dean of men. Ten 
signatures will be required on 
the nominating petition. 
On Sunday, October 14 a list 
of ·those who have validly filed 
their candidacy for election to 
the Student Council will be 
posted. Campaigning will com-
mence at noon that Sunday. 
Campaigning regulations will be 
posted. A rally, with both stu-
Faculty Sodality 
Elects Officers 
The Lay Faculty and Personnel 
Sodality held its annual election 
of officers on Monday, October 
1. Elected were Prefect, Dr. 
Gilbert Lozier; Vice Prefect, Dr. 
Clarence Sommer; Secretary, Mr. 
Robert Coates; and Treasurer, 
Mr. Thomas Wack. 
Rev. John J. Wenzel, S.J., 
Sodality moderator, announced 
that membership in the Sodality 
is open to all members of the 
lay faculty and administrative 
personnel. Meetings are held 
every Monday at 1:30 p.m. in 
Library 12. 
Xavier Alma Mater 
Unknown By Xavier 
(Continued from Page 7) 
participation in cheering at Xav-
ier's athletic contests. Tim Garry 
reported that the pleas for new 
cheerle~ers resulted in a turn-
out of two new cheerleaders. Don 
Barnhorst complained that few 
know the Xavier Alma Mater. 
Garry told of distributing copies 
of songs and cheers to no avail. 
"The Clef Club," he said, "went 
to the trouble of singing the Alma 
Mater and trying to teach it to 
the freshmen at their dance." 
Bill Douthitt, social chairman, 
felt that the cheerleaders did not 
lead the students often enough 
in cheering. He noted in particu-
. lar the obvious lack of cheering 
at the Xavier-Miami game. Tim 
Garry replied that Coach Harry 
Connolly asked the cheerleaders 
to lead cheers only in time out. 
He said that requests for a stu-
dent rooting section were never 
granted. 
Father Ratterman pointed out 
that one way to make sure the 
Xavier Alma Mater is known is 
to include it in the freshman 
English courses as has been the 
custom in some colleges. Council 
took recommendations on ways 
and means of boosting team sup-
port. 
CHICO'S 
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN 
FOOD 
2 Minutes From Xavier 
3632 MONTGOMERY RD. I 
l (One Block South of Dana) -~==.:.=:_~. 
The Xavier Family Life Insti-
tute will offer suggestions for 
leaders of days of recollection; 
days of recreation, and discus-
sion groups in a course to be 
given this fall. 
Dates and topics of the meet-
ings, which will take place in 
the Fine Arts Room of Albers 
Hall, will be: 
Monday, Oct. 15, "How to 
Plan a Parish Party." 
Monday, Oct. 22, "How to 
Plan a Recreation Program." 
Monday, Oct. 29, plans for a 
recreation program for those 
attending the course. 
Monday, Nov. 5, "How to Plan 
and Conduct a Day or Evening 
of Recreation." 
Monday, Nov. 12, "Discussion 
Groups." 
Monday, Nov. 19, - "How to 
Conduct a Discussion Group." 
The meetings will be held from 
8 to 9:45 p.m. 
There will also be two demon-
stration meetings, a day of rec-
ollection on Sunday, Nov. 11, 
and a day of recreation on Sun-
day, Nov. 25. 
Registration will be limited 
so that those attending can take 
an active part in the discussions 
and planning sessions. The Rev. 
John J. Wenzel, S.J., is the 
moderator of the Institute. 
LiteJ"ati Sought 
Any student interested in 
serving on The Athenaeum staff 
may attend the weekly staff 
meeting at 1:30 p.m., Mondays, 
in room 45, Albers Hall. Articles 
to be considered for publication 
in The Athenaeum should be 
submitted to Dr. William H. 
Willer, faculty moderator,. at 
the faculty office in Science 
Hall, or at the switchboard in 
care of The Athenaeum. 
Mr. Robert F. Cissell 
result of the joint effort of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert F. Cissell. 
Mr. Cissell is an assistant 
professor of mathematics at 
Xavier. He has ·been a member 
of Xavier's faculty for the last 
ten years. 
Definite Need 
In discussing the new text, the 
authors state that there was a 
definite need for a new ibook 
because the existing text "did 
not apply problems practically 
enough." 
Mr. and Mrs. Cissell, both 
graduates of Purdue University, 
worked together on the book 
periodically for the past few 
years. Included in the text are 
many problems taken from 
previous class-room tests. The 
book, used here last spring in 
mimeograph form, is already 
being used in other schools. 
Another Book 
Mr. Cissell, in collaboration 
with his wife, Helen, has pre-
viously published another book 
titled Stretching the Family 
Income, on sale now at the 
Xavier University Bookstore. 
The finished edition of the 
algebra text was made possible 
by the "instructive criticism and 
suggestions which Mr. Cissell 
received from students and from 
faculty members of the univer-
sity. 
3858 Montgomery Rd., Nor.-Pick-Up, Delivery Service-ME 1-6833 
M U F F L E R S . . . . • B RA K ES RELINED ••• 
Free 15-Minute Muffler 
Installation 
~' Car0~:!~a:;!~tten _ ·Dual Exhaust Systems sold and installed. Nor-
'-- wood's first and Great-
• er Cincinnati's most 
complete and leading 
muffler service. 
THE M U F F L E R MAN THE BRAKE MAN 
"TWO MIGHTY GOOD MEN TO KNOW" 
Too Important To Forget-
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food mokes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC. 
656 East McMillan WOodburn 1-2474 
Although the school year is 
quite new, Operation More al-
ready has a busy schedule ahead 
of them. This activity, which 
goes out and recruits prospec-
tive students, will start their 
Ticket Sale Starts 
Monday, -Oct. 15 
(Continued from Page 1) 
in the Armory next Friday night, 
Oct. 12. 
The election will be conducted 
at the dance and studEmts must 
be present in order to vote. Club 
leaders are reminded that their 
candidates must be present at 
the presentation in order to be 
eligible for election to the honor. 
The Queen will reign over the 
entire Homecoming celebration 
and will be officially crowned at 
the half-time ceremony during 
the game. 
Newly added to the program 
this year is a welcome spiritual 
activity which will close the 
Homecoming week-end. On Sun-
day morning, Oct. 28, the Sodal-
ity will conduct a special Mass 
and Communion breakfast to 
which all students are invited. 
More details on this will follow 
in The News next week. 
Tickets for the dance, which 
will be five dollars per couple, 
all inclusive, are tentatively 
scheduled to go on sale in South 
Hall on Monday, Oct. 15. Table 
reservations can also be made at 
this time. 
Carew Tower Store 
Open Monday and 
Thursday Nights 'till 
pre-college guidance clinics on 
Nov. 10 in Chicago. The object 
of the club is to meet new stu-
dents and give members a 
chance to talk in front of groups. 
So far ,this year club members 
have helped the new dean with 
registration and are sponsoring 
the Pep Rally Dance in the 
Armory this Fri. evening at 
8:30 p.m. 
Club officers this year are 
Chairman Mike Dahm, Vice-
Presidents Bill Douthitt, Ed 
Sajewski, and Arrie Delrose, 
Secretary Bill Daily, Treasurer 
John Donovan, Sergeant-at-arms 
George Poedtke, and publicity 
man George Hasse. 
Operation More plans .to visit 
Chicago, New York, Fort Wayne, 
Detroit, Indianapolis, Cleveland, 
Columbus, Cincinnati (Decem-
ber 3), Louisville, Pittsburg, 
and Nashville, This club, which. 
accepts members by invitation 
only, is accompanied by Rev. 
Erward J. O'Brien, S.J. 
THE S H-1 RT-
L AUN DRY 
3616 Montgomery Road 
EVANSTON 
A Few Blocks North 
Of The Dorms 
Bachelor Service 
Fluff Dry Bundles 
4 HOUR SERVICE 
8:-30 
Western Hills Plaza 
Open Monday, Thursday 
and Friday Nights 'till 9:00 
your 1hlrt drawer wltb our new 
shlrts of Science Fabric:s. They tab 
an incredible ~mount of hard wear "' \ 
••• they're a cinch to wash at 
home •••. they don't require 
ironing. And ~ey look 
as well as they wearl 
NOW THE FAMOUS GONDOLA SANDWICH 
AS MINTIONED IN 
POS'r 
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